The Accordionists Catalog
Gift Shop
Made in Russia
Humorous figurine
Ca. 6” tall
Two only

Tee Shirt, short sleeve
Black with white figures
All cotton
Sizes:
$_______

Tee Shirt, short sleeve
A World of Accordions Museum building
Bright white
Sizes:
$________

Tee shirt, short sleeve
Bright white with black figures, all accordionist’s poses
Sizes:
$________

Tee shirt, short sleeve
A World of Accordions instruments motif
Bright white
Sizes:
$______

Hohner Golden Melody Harmonica
2-octave with hard-shell case
Key:
$_______

M.Hohner Old Standby Harmonica
2-octave with box
Key:
$________

Hohner Great Little Harp
2-octave with box
Key:
$_______

Koch (Germany) Hot Metal Harmonica
2-octave with box
Key:
$_________

M.Hohner Golden Melody Harmnica
2-octave with crème plastic box
Key:
$________

M.Hohner Marine Band Harmonica
2-octave with box
Key:
$________

M. Hohner Marine Band Harmonica
2-octave with plastic box
Key:
$_______

Repair kit:
A Look Inside the Accordion, Harrington, 25p. $12.00
3 cleaning brushes (brass, steel, bristle) $6.00
bass-button bender $6.00
waxing spoon $9.00
tuning tool $12.00
reed-tongue lifter $4.00
mini (pencil-style) file $4.00
Aileen’s Tacky Glue $3.00
Bargain package price: ($56.00 value) $50.00

Busy Pockets (for most of your small tools)
Size:
____ pockets
loops to attach to belt

Franz electric metronome
Runs on current
loud
Used: like new
$____

A World of Accordions (music bag) with pocket
lined
Black or red
We make these bags, so variations may occur
(This bag is free with a membership in the museum. Consider joining)
$_______

Framed picture of musical instruments
8x10”
$________

Flash cards for music notes and symbols (boxed)
60 cards with answers
easy learning for all ages
2.5x3.5”
$5.95

Banana quartz guitar tuner (boxed)
Battery operated
Reads tone, cents analog, easy to use
$________

Pacemaker metronome (boxed)
Pendulum style
Pocket size
$_____

“Music is a Fair and glorius gift of God”
counted cross-stich
pillow approx. 10x10” (not including edgings)
$_______
Framed: approx 8x10”
$_______

Transposition chart for Chemnitz concertinas
Useful to all concertinists
Approx. 11x17”
Stiff paper

Figurine candle holder trio
One angel holds accordion
White porcelain bisque
Approx.4x5”
$______

Norway items in porcelain
(display rack not included)
Plaques (hanging): “D’er mat I god drinkke”
“God jurat snarer mat”
each: $________
Salt and pepper set: $_______

Sverge (Sweden) postage stamp motif in porcelain ceramic
(background rack not included)
Raised picture, hand painted, hangs
Approx. 4x6”

Porcelain ceramic cups “Mor Mor” and “Far Far”
Norway
$________

Norway: Soft doll, handmade
(stand not included)
delightful details of face and clothing
approx. 10” tall
$_________

Swedish tri-flower motif Hand painted wood-turned plate
(for display hanging) (supporting rack not included)
Approx. 8” diameter
Beautiful
$________

Swedish four-flower motif Hand painted wood-turned plate
(for display hanging) (supporting rack not included)
Approx. 8” diameter
Beautiful
$________

Handpainted wood-turned plate, black lacquer background
(believed to be of Eastern European origin) (background supporting rack is not
included)
approx. 8” diameter
Beautiful
$_______

Hohner advertisement tin. Reproduced in Germany
“Black and White” topic
Size:
$____

Hohner advertisement tin. Reproduced in Germany
Size:
$________

Hohner advertisement tin. Reproduced in Germany
Perpetual calendar, “El Centenario”
Size:
$____

Hohner advertisement tin. Reproduced in Germany
Perpetual calendar, “Harmonica Boy on Accordion”
Size:
$____

Norman Rockwell decorative plate.
(stand not included)
Grandfather and boy
Approx. 8” diameter
$______

Norman Rockwell decorative plate.
(stand not included)
“Lovers”
Approx. 8” diameter
$______

Sterling accordion on chain
Ca. ¾” long
$45.00

Orefors crystal Troll.
Made in Scandinavia
(stand not included)
approx. 5” tall
$________

Paper Scraps Antique reproductions.
Colorful children, costumed. Some with accordion
Approx. number:
$__________

in 8x10 bag

